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ABSTRACT
Student evaluations of teaching (SET) are commonly used to assess teaching
effectiveness and influence personnel decisions in higher education. This quantitative
study sought to determine if gender and years of teaching experience were related to SET
ratings for collegiate aviation faculty. Constructs evaluated related to gender stereotypes
and consisted of expressiveness and immediacy as stereotypically female and
professionalism and openness as stereotypically male. The overall rating was also
analyzed as a fifth construct. Evaluation ratings from 54 participants associated with nine
Aviation Accreditation Board International affiliated institutions were analyzed for the
2017 to 2020 academic years. Findings from the two-way MANOVA suggested no
significant difference between ratings of the aviation faculty regardless of gender or years
of teaching experience, Wilks’ Λ=.860, F(4, 47)=1.908, p=.125, multivariate η2=.140. A
follow-up ANOVA of the between-subjects effect indicates no significant difference in
ratings for expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness, and overall based on
gender and years of teaching experience. The lack of significant differences suggests that
students in aviation do not associate these traits with the gender of aviation faculty. The
similarities of aviation faculty in experience and personality type might be such that any
gender differences are not evident in SET teaching ratings.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Higher education institutions frequently use student evaluations of teaching (SET)
to assess faculty teaching effectiveness (Algozzine et al., 2004; Galbraith et al., 2011;
Wachtel, 1998). SETs can be traced to the late 1920s, when higher education institutions
implemented them to evaluate faculty performance to improve teaching quality
(Algozzine et al., 2004). Today, SETs are used as part of a cumulative means of
evaluating faculty competence (Arreolla, 2000; Centra, 1979; Seldin, 1999) and are
commonly used to make personnel decisions such as tenure and promotion (Cashin,
1999; Marcham et al., 2020; Seldin, 1999). The validity and reliability of SETs are
criticized for the variables affecting their efficacy (Bharadwaj et al., 1993; Blackhart et
al., 2006; Boring et al., 2016; Greenwald & Gillmore, 1997). Variables found to
influence SET ratings include course grades (Blackhart et al., 2006; Boring et al., 2016;
Greenwald & Gillmore, 1997), course workload/difficulty (Centra, 2003; Thornton et al.,
2010), faculty age (Joye & Wilson, 2015; Stonebraker & Stone, 2015; Wilson et al.,
2014), and faculty gender (Basow & Silberg, 1987; Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Kreitzer
& Sweet-Cushman, 2021; MacNell et al., 2015). This dissertation examined gender bias
in SETs for collegiate aviation faculty.
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Background of the Problem
Students rate faculty differently based on gender, including the gender affinity
effect (Bachen et al., 1999; Boring, 2016; Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001) and gender
stereotyping (Basow, 2000; Bennett, 1982; Kierstead et al., 1988). These biases
emphasize a limitation of SETs that could adversely affect female faculty (Kreitzer &
Sweet-Cushman, 2021). On average, female faculty rated lower than male faculty on
overall satisfaction (Basow & Silberg, 1987; Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021).
Gender bias was found in male-dominated disciplines such as engineering,
business, and natural sciences (Basow & Silberg, 1987; Centra & Gaubatz, 2000;
Narayanan et al., 2014). Females were rated lower in engineering and business (Basow &
Silberg, 1987; Narayanan et al., 2014) or higher in stereotypically female areas (Centra &
Gaubatz, 2000). Although Marcham et al. (2020) did not find disparities in online
aviation courses, other instructional formats might have different findings.

Statement of the Problem
Men make up 85% of the faculty in collegiate aviation programs and 80% of the
overall aviation workforce (Lutte, 2021). Given the findings in other male-dominated
academic disciplines, female faculty may be disadvantaged when students evaluate their
teaching effectiveness based on gender (Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021). More needs
to be known about how students evaluate teaching in collegiate aviation.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this quantitative study was to determine if gender and years of
teaching experience are related to student evaluations of teaching for collegiate aviation
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faculty. These constructs are related to gender norms and stereotypes, including
expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness, and the overall SET rating.

Significance of the Study
This research study contributed to the existing body of knowledge on the validity
of SETs used in colleges and universities for measuring teaching effectiveness.
Additionally, this study adds to the research on gender in collegiate aviation programs,
specifically how aviation students evaluate the teaching effectiveness of their professors.
The findings of this study may aid similar collegiate programs.

Methodology
Quantitative methods helped determine how gender and years of teaching
experience were related to SETs. Participants from nine Aviation Accreditation Board
International (AABI) affiliated institutions provided SET ratings from the 2017-2018,
2018-2019, and 2019-2020 academic years. Additionally, participants completed a
questionnaire that aided in collecting information on their gender, institutional ranking,
years of experience instructing, tenure status, and primary area of instruction. The current
researcher used a matched pairs design by grouping participants by gender (male, female)
and years of teaching experience (0-6 years, 7+ years) to eliminate the extraneous
variable of experience.
Version 27 of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) aided in
analyzing the student ratings of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness,
and the overall SET rating for each participant grouping. A factorial multivariate analysis
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of variance (MANOVA) determined the differences between participant groups with
multiple independent and dependent variables (Mertler & Vannatta, 2013).

Research Questions and Hypotheses
RQ1: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of expressiveness
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student expressiveness ratings for

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ2: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of immediacy for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of immediacy for

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ3: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of professionalism
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of professionalism

for male faculty and female faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ4: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of openness for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of openness for

male faculty and female faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ5: What difference, if any, exists between the overall student ratings of
female faculty compared to that of male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between the overall student ratings of

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
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Definitions of Key Concepts
AABI: Aviation Accreditation Board International is an accreditation system that
recognizes collegiate aviation programs that maintain high-performance standards in
quality, performance, and integrity (AABI, 2021).
Aviation program: A group of aviation courses that result in a degree with a
defined area of specialization (AABI, 2021).
Equity Bias: Instructor variables beyond their control that influence outcomes
(Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021).
Experienced Faculty: Any faculty member with 7+ years of teaching experience
(Iglesias-Martinez et al., 2014).
Novice Faculty: Any faculty member with 0-6 years of teaching experience
(Iglesias-Martinez et al., 2014).
SET: Student evaluation of teaching (Mitchell & Martin, 2018).

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Research on the influence of faculty gender on student evaluations of teaching
(SETs) is the focus of this review of the literature. Research on faculty gender in SETs is
inconclusive with mixed results on its effect on student ratings (Boring, 2016;
Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Feldman, 1993; MacNell et al., 2015). Due to the use of
SETs in making personnel decisions regarding faculty tenure and promotion (Arreolla,
2000; Cashin, 1999; Centra, 2003; Hornstein, 2017), gender bias is concerning when SET
ratings negatively influence faculty based on a characteristic outside of their control
(Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021). SETs are a valid and reliable means of measuring
teaching effectiveness and improving teaching performance (Cohen, 1980; Feldman,
1992; Marsh, 1987); however, variables such as final or expected course grades
(Bharadwaj et al., 1993; Blackhart et al., 2006; Boring et al., 2016; Greenwald &
Gillmore, 1997), course workload/difficulty (Centra, 2003; Thornton et al., 2010), faculty
age (Joye & Wilson, 2015; Stonebraker & Stone, 2015; Wilson et al., 2014), andfaculty
gender (Bachen et al., 1999; Basow & Silberg, 1987; Boring, 2016; Chamberlin &
Hickey, 2001; Kierstead et al., 1988; MacNell et al., 2015) were found to influence SET
ratings.
Educational databases used to identify relevant studies consisted of EBSCO,
ERIC, JSTOR Journals, SocIndex, Communication & Mass Media Complete, APA
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PsycInfo, Professional Development Collection, Directory of Open Access Journals,
Psychology and Behavioral Science Collection, SCOPUS, MLA International
Bibliography, Business Source Complete, Academic Search Ultimate, and Google
Scholar. Key terms used consisted of (a) gender bias in student evaluations of teaching,
(b) gender bias, (c) collegiate aviation, (d) gender stereotypes, (e) teacher evaluations,
(f) faculty performance, (g) higher education, (h) student evaluations, (i) gender in
colleges and universities, (j) gender role, (k) performance evaluation, (l) teaching
effectiveness, and (m) male-dominated disciplines. Additionally, research articles from
University Aviation Association, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, and relevant
articles were used. Articles that were not accessible or did not address student evaluations
in a higher education setting were rejected. Approximately 16 quantitative and qualitative
studies related to the influence of instructor gender on SETs were included in this
literature review.
Five sections were used to review the literature. They consisted of (a) review of
social role theory as the theoretical framework for this research, (b) relevant literature on
the biases in SETs of collegiate instructors, (c) literature on gender biases in SETs,
(d) literature related to gender biases in SETs in male-dominated disciplines, and (e) a
review of relevant literature on gender biases in SETs of collegiate aviation faculty.

Theoretical Framework
Social role theory was the theoretical framework for this study. Social role theory
is an approach to understanding the behavioral differences of men and women (Eagly,
1987). Social role theorists believe the origin of adult gender behaviors is a product of
society's perceptions of gender roles. Men and women behave according to what they
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observe as their societal roles at work and home. In other words, men and women model
the behaviors they observe in society.
Alice Eagly developed social role theory in the 1980s after discovering a lack of
scholarship on the social-psychological view of gender differences and the adaptability of
gender roles (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Social role theory evolved from role theory, which
is a theory that helps explain how peoples’ expectations guide behavioral norms
appropriate for various societal roles (Barnett, 2014). Role theory provided a framework
that social role theorists expanded to explain changes in gender roles and behaviors in
society. (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Unlike role theorists, social role theorists believe that as
societal roles of men and women evolve, so do their behaviors. Social role theory also
incorporates ideas presented in other sociological theories such as social-learning theory
and biological theories. Childhood socialization theorists believe children learn their
gender roles from tutoring they receive from parents, teachers, and other society members
(Little, 2016). Social role theorists believe adult behaviors are learned during childhood
and throughout life; however, adult gender behaviors are a malleable product of peoples’
social observations (Eagly, 1987).
Male and female physical attributes also represent one factor that has influenced
the development of social roles at work and home (Eagly & Wood, 2012). For example,
the belief that men are bigger and stronger than women make them better suited to fill the
role of provider for the household (Eagly, 1987). On the other hand, the belief that
women are petite in size and more nurturing makes them better suited to care for the
family and household (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Today, however, domestic and
occupational roles do not rely as much on the physical attributes of men and women. This
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change creates more opportunities for women in the workforce, thus resulting in more
women working outside the home (Eagly, 1987).

Applications of Social Role Theory in Education
Social role theory explains gender roles in society based on observed behaviors
that become stereotypical of men and women (Eagly & Wood, 2012). When men and
women do not fit the roles hey are expected to fill, society can experience backlash
(Froehlich et al., 2022). Froehlich et al. (2022) conducted three studies to determine how
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines were stereotyped
by German and Japanese university students and explored societal repercussions and
psychological consequences on the emotions and motivation of female STEM students.
Germany and Japan were appropriate geographical locations because they have top
rankings in STEM, and in both cultures, people are sensitive to societal backlash.
In the first two studies, Froehlich et al. (2022) collected data from two different
groups of Japanese and German university students to determine gender stereotypes
surrounding math and academic abilities. In the first study, participants listed and rated
the valence of stereotypical statements about women’s and men’s math and intellectual
abilities. Of the over 1,140 statements, a mixed-method analysis revealed participants
rated women more negatively than men on math abilities, which indicated math abilities
were a stereotypically male competence.
In the second study, Froehlich et al. (2022) collected data from a large sample that
categorized words pairing male/female with science/liberal arts to examine the explicit
and implicit gender-science stereotypes. ANOVA results revealed men were associated
more than women with science, while women were associated more than men with liberal
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arts. The findings of both studies suggested a negative gender stereotype of women’s
STEM abilities, perhaps explaining why there are fewer females in STEM fields.
Froehlich et al. (2022) conducted a third study to examine expected backlash for
female STEM students through scenario-based questions. German and Japanese physics,
engineering, and computer science students responded to a two-part online questionnaire.
The first part consisted of 10 items used to determine the self-construal nature of each
participant. The second part asked participants to describe the reactions of a stranger
when discussing their field of study. Froehlich et al. (2022) hypothesized that women
would expect adverse reactions, consequently affecting their emotions and motivation.
Along with writing down the anticipated responses, participants rated the valence
of the reactions (Froehlich et al., 2022). Froehlich et al. (2022) found female participants
expected strangers to be surprised by their chosen fields of study but not in a negative
way. Female participants described surprised responses from strangers, which were more
pronounced than those described by male participants. However, female STEM students
also expected the strangers to rate them lower in traits such as gentleness, affection, and
sympathy. The lower ratings in these stereotypically feminine traits indicated a subtle
expected backlash. Though subtle, the backlash could negatively affect female STEM
students when they decide not to pursue a STEM career after graduating from college
(Froehlich et al., 2022).
Social role theory might explain why there are so few females in the maledominated field of aviation (Ison, 2010; Luedtke, 1993; Lutte, 2021). Social role theory
provides a framework for understanding how faculty gender influences SET ratings for
collegiate aviation faculty.
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Validity of Student Evaluations of Teaching
The validity of SET ratings becomes questionable when they measure variables
unrelated to some aspect of teaching effectiveness (Cashin, 1999; Marsh, 1987).
Variables found to influence SET ratings of collegiate instructors are final or expected
course grade (Bharadwaj et al., 1993; Blackhart et al., 2006; Boring et al., 2016;
Greenwald & Gillmore, 1997), course workload/difficulty (Centra, 2003; Thornton et al.,
2010), faculty age (Joye & Wilson, 2015; Stonebraker & Stone, 2015; Wilson et al.,
2014), and instructor gender (Bachen et al., 1999; Basow & Silberg, 1987; Boring, 2016;
Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Kierstead et al., 1988; MacNell et al., 2015). Below is a
literature review on SET biases, which emphasizes those biases related to instructor
gender.
Grade Bias
Grade bias occurs when SET ratings are influenced by the awarded grade or
expected grade for a course and not instructor effectiveness (Boring et al., 2016; Griffin
et al., 2014). While Marsh and Roche (2000) found the relationship between expected
course grades and SETs was stable over time, faculty and administrators believe that
inflated grades lead to higher SETs. The view that collegiate faculty can buy higher SET
ratings by awarding higher grades is not without merit (Centra, 2003).
Blackhart et al. (2006) found grade bias a predictor of SET ratings of instructors
in the psychology department at Florida State University. Blackhart et al. (2006) analyzed
over 9,000 SETs to determine what variables influenced student ratings. Blackhart et al.
(2006) conducted multiple regression analyses between variables and discovered a
significant correlation between SET ratings and average grades. The higher the grades
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awarded by instructors, the higher student evaluations of faculty. The conclusion that
students rated course instructors higher because of their higher grades was unclear. It is
possible that student grades reflected the instructor’s teaching effectiveness and the level
of engagement students had in the course.
Adding clarity to the relationship between course grades and SETs, Boring et al.
(2016) analyzed the influence of expected course grades on SET ratings at a French
university. Boring et al. (2016) collected data from over 23,000 SETs and paired average
SET scores with average interim grades. Boring et al. (2016) theorized that the average
interim grade served as an indicator of future grades, establishing an expected grade.
Boring et al. (2016) found a positive correlation between expected grades and SET
ratings for most disciplines evaluated in her study. This finding indicated that SET ratings
measured student satisfaction and grade expectations but not instructor teaching
effectiveness.
Bharadwaj et al. (1993) investigated how student perceptions of collegiate
instructors changed due to grades during a semester. Bharadwaj et al. (1993) collected
data throughout the semester from 73 undergraduate students enrolled in a marketing
class at a large university. Each student completed a survey rating the instructor on
(a) overall satisfaction, (b) the role of the instructor, (c) teacher-student relationship, and
(d) course quality. The students completed the surveys on four separate occasions
(a) three weeks into the semester, (b) a week after the first exam, (c) before the final
grade was issued, and (d) after the final grade was issued. Bharadwaj et al. (1993)
performed a MANOVA to analyze student ratings for four teaching constructs. The
results indicated student ratings changed over the semester with scores peaking before the
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final grade was issued and dropping for all four constructs once the final course grades
were given. This result indicated the final course grades negatively affected SET ratings.
Bharadwaj et al. (1993) suggested instructors would receive higher evaluation ratings if
they administered teacher performance evaluations before posting final grades.
Greenwald and Gillmore (1997) found the instructor grading policy influenced the
SET ratings of faculty at the University of Washington. With individual courses used as
the unit of analysis, Greenwald and Gillmore (1997) collected evaluation rating data from
just under 900 courses university-wide. The evaluation form included seven items on
student learning outcomes: one item on instructor appreciation, one item on the student’s
expected course grade, and one item that requested the number of hours per week the
student spent doing course activities. Greenwald and Gillmore (1997) used the Grading
Leniency Model to determine the relationship between evaluation ratings, expected
grades, and course workload. By measuring course workload and finding courses with
lighter workloads also had higher grades, Greenwald and Gillmore (1997) demonstrated
the influence of grading leniency on student ratings.
Course Workload/Difficulty Bias
Centra (2003) found that course difficulty/workload was moderately related to
SETs. Centra (2003) analyzed SET data from 55,000 courses for the 1995-1999 academic
years. Among other variables, students rated expected grades and course
workload/difficulty. Centra (2003) calculated course workload/difficulty by averaging
responses from SET items on a) course preparation, b) workload compared to other
courses, and c) the pace the instructor covered material. Using multiple regression
analysis, Centra (2003) found expected grades did not affect student evaluation ratings;
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however, the findings for workload/difficulty were more interesting. Centra (2003)
discovered courses taught at an appropriate level scored higher than courses thought too
easy or too difficult. These findings suggested course workload influenced SET ratings.
Thornton et al. (2010) found mixed results for professors teaching challenging
courses from a small business school at a southeastern university. While investigating
factors influencing SET ratings on the Student Instructional Report (SIR) II instrument,
Thornton et al. (2010) collected evaluation reports from 80 students. Thornton et al.
(2010) used a multiple regression model to determine the relationships between the mean
overall evaluation and 13 independent variables from the SIR II, including grading,
workload, pace, and effort. The results indicated that grading, workload, and pace
affected the overall evaluation score with student effort negatively related to the overall
evaluation score. The results showed that instructors who were considered challenging
required more student effort and had lower overall evaluation ratings than those who
were teaching easier courses.
Faculty Age Bias
Wilson et al. (2014) examined the effects of age and professor gender on SETs of
231 undergraduate students from a southeastern university. Wilson et al. (2014)
hypothesized students would rate younger professors higher than older professors. They
further hypothesized that while younger female professors would rate higher than more
senior female professors, the ratings between younger and older male professors would
not change. Wilson et al. (2014) presented each participant with one of four randomly
assigned black-and-white photos of a man or a woman as a younger or older adult.
Participants then rated the image based on how they believed the person would behave as
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a professor. Afterward, participants completed a survey designed to measure (a) the
professor’s encouragement of questions, (b) expectations of good work, (c) workload,
(d) organization, (e) explanation of concepts, (f) friendliness, and (g) being a good
teacher. Students also completed a 34-question Professor-Student Rapport Scale to assess
their perceived rapport with the professor. Participants then indicated how old they
assumed the professor to be and their level of attractiveness.
Wilson et al. (2014) conducted a MANOVA to analyze professor gender and age
on the survey ratings, the rapport scale ratings, and attractiveness. Results revealed that
age influenced the student ratings for male and female professors. Students rated the
younger professor higher for (a) teacher encouragement, (b) expectations of good work,
(c) workload, (d) friendliness, (e) student rapport, and (f) attractiveness. Students rated
the young female professor as more organized and attractive than the young male and
older female professors. As expected, the more senior female professor was rated more
negatively than the younger female professor was; however, age was not related to the
ratings of male professors.
Joye and Wilson (2015) analyzed student evaluations to determine if gender and
age affected the SET ratings of 340 student participants from psychology courses at a
southeastern university. Joye and Wilson (2015) hypothesized that the younger female
professors would rate higher on attractiveness and rapport. Like Wilson et al. (2014),
Joye and Wilson (2015) presented participants with a black-and-white photo of a man or
a woman as a younger or older adult. Participants then listened to a 3-minute history
lecture introduced by a gender-ambiguous voice, followed by a quiz. Participants
completed a seven-item assessment survey and Professor-Student Rapport Scale to rate
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how they believed the pictured individual would behave as a professor for
(a) encouraging questions, (b) having expectations of good work, (c) maintaining an
adequate workload, (d) keeping lessons organized, (e) explaining concepts, (f) upholding
friendliness, and (g) teaching well. Additionally, participants rated how they believed
their rapport with the pictured professor would be, how attractive the pictured professor
was, and the age they thought the pictured individual to be.
A MANOVA comparing gender and age of professor on the seven-item
assessment, rapport scale, and attractiveness revealed the perceived age of the instructor
affected the students’ perceptions of professor-student rapport, attractiveness, and quiz
grades (Joye & Wilson, 2015). Joye and Wilson (2015) found students rated younger
professors as more attractive and assumed they would have a better rapport; however,
they scored higher on the quiz if they believed the lecture came from an older professor.
Stonebraker and Stone (2015) analyzed the Rate My Professor (RMP) ratings of
3,600 tenure-track professors to determine if age affected how students perceived their
teaching effectiveness. Stonebraker and Stone (2015) collected age and tenure
information from 58 institutions’ websites and the RMP ratings for helpfulness, clarity,
and ease. Using a regression model then clustering the standard errors at the institutional
level, Stonebraker and Stone (2015) found that age negatively affected teacher quality
ratings for instructors over 45 regardless of gender, academic discipline, and type of
institution. The findings further revealed that factors such as attractiveness and ease of
the instructor improved their overall effectiveness ratings. For instructors rated as
attractive, the effects of age on RMP ratings were irrelevant. The findings indicated that
the instructor’s age influenced students’ perceptions of teaching quality.
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Gender Bias in Student Evaluations of Teaching
The validity of SETs becomes questionable when personal traits such as faculty
age and gender are evaluated instead of teaching effectiveness (Arbuckle & Williams,
2003; Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021). While studies found no differences in SET
ratings among male and female faculty (Bennett, 1982; Feldman, 1992; Marcham et al.,
2020), a vast number of studies found faculty gender influenced SET ratings (Bachen et
al., 1999; Basow & Silberg, 1987; Boring, 2016; Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Kierstead
et al., 1988; MacNell et al., 2015; Mitchell & Martin, 2018).
Demonstrating that gender and age were related to SET ratings, Arbuckle and
Williams (2003) investigated student perceptions of expressiveness, faculty gender, and
age. Students from six introductory psychology classes watched a 35-minute audiovisual
slide lecture with a gender-neutral stick figure and voice. Students then completed a SET
questionnaire with one of four gender and age descriptions of the presenter. The professor
categories consisted of a female under 35, a male under 35, a female over 55, and a male
over 55. Arbuckle and Williams (2003) examined gender and age categories to determine
if they would prompt students to use gender and age stereotypes in answering the SET
questions. Arbuckle and Williams (2003) found students rated the young male professor
higher than any other category, suggesting students expected the college professor to be
young and male.
MacNell et al. (2015) investigated how students enrolled in online social sciences
courses rated the teaching effectiveness of their collegiate instructors based on what they
perceived the instructors’ genders to be. MacNell et al. (2015) hypothesized that there
would be no difference in the ratings of instructors regardless of gender. Forty-three
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students were randomly assigned to online discussion groups. A male and female
instructor were assigned to instruct one class as their actual genders and a second class as
the opposite genders. The instructors had no contact with the students outside the online
environment. Each instructor taught the course similarly by presenting similar
credentials, covering the same assignments, and returning work at the same rate.
Participants submitted instructor ratings for six teaching effectiveness traits, six
interpersonal traits, and overall instructor quality. Using a 2 X 2 experimental design,
MacNell et al. (2015) made SET rating comparisons across the instructors’ actual and
perceived genders. The findings indicated a significant difference in how students rated
the perceived male and female instructors. The perceived male instructor rated higher
than the female instructor in (a) professionalism, (b) promptness, (c) fairness,
(d) respectfulness, (e) enthusiasm, (f) praise, and (g) overall instructor quality. The results
of this study supported the existence of gender bias in SETs.
Boring et al. (2016) used the same dataset collected by MacNell et al. (2015) to
determine if a non-parametric test would yield the same results. Boring et al. (2016) used
permutation tests to determine if perceived instructor gender influenced SET ratings. The
results revealed an association between instructor gender and SET ratings. Boring et al.
(2016) found males rated higher overall and in the areas of (a) fairness, (b) promptness,
(c) giving praise, (d) enthusiasm, (e) respect, and (f) caring. Although the significance of
the non-parametric tests was smaller than those reported by MacNell et al. (2015), the
results suggested male faculty rated higher than female faculty.
Mitchell and Martin (2018) modeled their study after the MacNell et al. (2015)
study by comparing the SET ratings for an identical online course taught by one male and
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one female instructor. Mitchell and Martin (2018) used introductory political sciences
courses with identical lectures, assignments, and content. Upon completing the online
courses, students answered a 23-question evaluation consisting of categories for
(a) instructor/course, (b) course, (c) technology, and (d) administrative categories.
Mitchell and Martin (2018) hypothesized that the male instructor would rate higher than
the female instructor for SET categories related to instructor/course, course, and
technology. Because the administrative questions were not associated with the course
content, they hypothesized that the male and female instructors would rate equally. The
results revealed that the male instructor rated significantly higher than the female
instructor for the instructor/course, course, and technology categories but not
significantly different for the administrative category. The findings indicated that the
female instructor rated lower because of the instructor’s gender. Mitchell and Martin
(2018) further concluded the observed similarities in administrative ratings indicated
students carefully read each question before answering.
There were exceptions to these gender biases that fell into two categories of
gender affinity effect (Bachen et al., 1999; Basow & Silberg, 1987; Chamberlin &
Hickey, 2001) and gender stereotyping (Bachen et al., 1999; Basow, 2000; Bennett,
1982; Rubin, 1980). The following section will describe these in more detail.
Gender Affinity Effect
The gender affinity effect in SETs occurs when students rate their same-gendered
instructor higher regardless of teaching effectiveness (Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021).
The gender affinity effect might explain the findings in a study by Bachen et al. (1999) to
determine if student assessments of faculty were influenced by gender schema. Bachen et
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al. (1999) asked 486 undergraduate students from a mid-sized private university to
choose professors from their past or present and rate them on five teaching dimensions
consisting of (a) caring-expressiveness, (b) professional-challenging, (c) interactive, and
(d) organized. Bachen et al. (1999) performed a MANOVA finding significant effects
between student gender and faculty gender for all teaching dimensions measured. Followup ANOVAs revealed female students rated female faculty significantly higher on all five
teaching dimensions. The female students rated female faculty higher in the traditionally
female traits of caring-expressive, interactive, and easy-going, and traditionally male
features of professional-challenging and organized. Male students, however, rated male
and female faculty similarly in all five areas. The findings indicated that student gender
influenced SET ratings with the female students accounting for the strong interaction.
Bachen et al. (1999) concluded that female students rated female faculty higher because
they related more to female faculty than male faculty.
Chamberlin and Hickey (2001) investigated if male and female instructors were
rated differently by male and female students. Chamberlin and Hickey (2001)
hypothesized that female students would rate faculty based on gender stereotypes, and
male students would rate faculty based on gender. They collected questionnaire data from
198 undergraduate students enrolled in introductory sociology and anthropology courses.
Students rated instructors on 12 teaching attributes. Chamberlin and Hickey (2001) found
a significant difference for nine teaching attributes, indicating that students rated male
and female instructors differently. Chamberlin and Hickey (2001) cross-tabulated
instructor gender by each teaching attribute, controlling for student gender. The results
indicated female students rated female instructors significantly higher in most teaching
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attributes, suggesting that female students were more likely to evaluate faculty differently
than male students. Although the reason was unknown, female students preferred
instructors like themselves.
Basow and Silberg (1987) found male students gave male professors higher
ratings than female professors on SET questions related to (a) scholarship,
(b) organization/clarity, (c) instructor-group interaction, (d) instructor-individual student
interaction, (e) dynamism, and (f) overall teaching ability. Although female students rated
male and female professors similarly, they rated female professors lower than male
professors on individual student interaction, dynamism, and overall teaching ability.
Basow and Silberg (1987) suggested that the lower scores for female professors for
instructor and student interaction might have been because the students expected female
professors to be accessible.
Gender Stereotyping
Gender stereotypes emerge when observed male and female behaviors become
shared generalizations made by society (Eagly & Wood, 2012). These behavior
generalizations become synonymous with perceived gender social roles and develop into
male and female personality traits (Eagly & Wood, 2012; Verniers & Martinot, 2015).
Where women are stereotypically caring, supportive, kind, and concerned for others, men
are stereotypically more dominant, assertive, decisive, and independent (Eagly & Wood,
2012; Heilman, 2001). Stereotyping as a means of sorting information is beneficial for
efficiency; however, stereotyping people can lead to biases that wrongfully affect people
when decisions are made solely on one’s gender (Heilman, 1997).
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Basow (2000) examined student descriptions of their professors to determine
which traits they most valued in a collegiate setting. Ninety-eight students from a small
liberal arts college described their best and worst professors and rated them using the
Bem Sex-Role Inventory. Basow (2000) used the Bem Sex-Role Inventory to evaluate
traits considered either stereotypically male or stereotypically female and found students
valued different qualities of their male and female professors. Students often described
the “best” female professors as helpful and approachable and the “best” male professors
as organized and open-minded. The disparate qualities students valued in male and
female professors suggested gender was a factor in student perceptions of faculty
performance. Basow (2000) concluded that more attention was needed on gender and
teaching evaluations.
Basow’s (2000) findings were like those found by Bachen et al. (1999) when
nearly 500 undergraduate students were asked to describe the differences between their
male and female professors. Students emphasized female traits more often, noting their
approachability, supportiveness, and enthusiasm. However, students criticized female
professors when they lacked these nurturing traits. Basow (2000) concluded that students
held different expectations of the teaching styles of male and female professors.
Rubin (1980) analyzed student responses to determine which teaching traits were
ideal for male and female professors. Rubin (1980) separated 127 undergraduate students
from a small mid-western university into three groups. Using a list of 34 teaching traits,
Rubin (1980) asked one group of students to identify traits ideal for a male professor, a
second group to identify traits ideal for a female professor, and a third group to determine
the ideal traits in general. Separated into five manageable categories, Rubin (1980)
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compared the percentage of student responses. The results indicated students expected
female professors more than male or unspecified professors to possess qualities
associated with the nurturing trait. Students further expected male professors, more than
female or unspecified professors, to have characteristics associated with openmindedness. Rubin’s (1980) results suggested students hold disparate expectations for
male and female professors that conform to perceived sex roles.
Bennett (1982) also concluded students expected specific stereotypical behaviors
from their female professors. Bennett (1982) examined student responses to determine if
male and female instructors were rated similarly on formal evaluations and if students
received more personal contact with their female instructors. Bennett (1982) asked 253
undergraduate students at a liberal arts college to complete a formal teaching
performance evaluation and a student-instructor contact indicator questionnaire. Students
rated their instructors on their (a) nonauthoritarian interpersonal style, (b) charisma,
(c) self-assurance, and (d) instructional approach. Students further reported (a) the level
of contact they had with their instructors, (b) the context of that contact, and (c) how
freely they felt contacting their instructors. Bennett (1982) calculated bivariate
correlations for male and female instructors for each performance item revealing no
evidence of significant differences in ratings on the formal evaluation. However, students
reported receiving more personal contact with female instructors than male instructors.
Regardless of gender, students reported more visits to their female instructors’ offices,
being more comfortable contacting their female instructors at home, and having more
personal discussions with their female instructors; however, they failed to rate female
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faculty higher than male faculty on the formal evaluation items related to availability.
Bennett (1982) concluded that female faculty are expected to be accessible.
Kierstead et al. (1988) examined how warmth and friendliness affected student
ratings of male and female faculty. They hypothesized that instructors, particularly
female instructors, who smiled and interacted with students more would receive higher
student ratings of teaching effectiveness. Kierstead et al. (1988) separated 40 students
into two groups who then read a description of a course professor’s behavior, availability,
and a summary of the amount of out-of-class contact the professor had with students.
Half the students were told the professor was male, and the other half were told the
professor was female. After reading the description, students evaluated the professor. An
ANOVA revealed the male instructor received higher ratings than the female instructor
regardless of the amount of social interaction he/she provided the students. However, the
female instructor was rated higher when she increased the social interaction with students
and was rated lower when she decreased the social interaction with students. These
findings indicated students rewarded the female instructor when she met their expected
gender stereotype and punished her when she did not.
In a second experiment, Kierstead et al. (1988) examined the effects of smiling on
student ratings of instructors. Participants watched a presentation of a pre-recorded
lecture. Half the students received the female’s class and half the male’s class.
Throughout their presentations, groups of female and male lecturers smiled or did not
smile. Upon completion of the presentation, students completed an evaluation of teaching
performance. An ANOVA revealed that male faculty rated higher when not smiling at
students; however, the smiling female faculty received higher ratings than the unsmiling
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female faculty. The findings of both studies indicated faculty who fit into their social role
expectation were rewarded with higher evaluation scores.
Boring (2016) examined SET ratings to determine how gender bias influenced
teaching effectiveness. Boring (2016) collected 20,197 SET ratings from first-year
students over 5 academic years. Students rated faculty on four dimensions (a) course
content, (b) assignments, (c) delivery style, and (d) professor’s knowledge. Using a
regression model to determine the relationship between student and faculty genders and
SET ratings for each teaching attribute, Boring (2016) found male and female students
gave higher ratings to male professors on teaching attributes associated with male
stereotypy for leadership and knowledge. Students rated female professors higher on
clarity and usefulness of feedback on assignments, which may be related to the female
stereotype of warmth and nurturing. Overall, the findings of this study suggested that
stereotypes held by students may influence the ratings given on SETs and may also
indicate students have different standards for male and female professors.

Gender Bias in SETs in Male-Dominated Academic Disciplines
Centra and Gaubatz (2000) analyzed data from 741 classes from 21 institutions to
determine the existence of gender bias in student evaluations across eight academic
disciplines, including traditionally male-dominated fields of business, natural sciences,
and technology. Centra and Gaubatz (2000) collected student ratings from within classes
and across classes to make comparisons of student ratings within each grouping. Centra
and Gaubatz (2000) analyzed student ratings for eight teaching attributes consisting of
(a) course organization and planning, (b) communication, (c) faculty/student interaction,
(d) assignments, exams, and grading, (e) course outcomes, (f) student effort and
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involvement, (g) course difficulty and workload, and (h) overall. A MANOVA
comparing differences in mean ratings across classes revealed female and male students
favored the same-gendered instructor on faculty/student interaction, grading scale, and
course organization and planning. Female students rated female instructors higher than
male instructors on faculty/student interaction and grading scales. In comparison, male
students rated male instructors higher than female instructors on course organization and
planning.
Centra and Gaubatz (2000) found male and female students in the maledominated discipline of natural sciences rated female instructors higher for
faculty/student interaction and assignments, exams, and grading when analyzing student
ratings by discipline. Centra and Gaubatz (2000) concluded that male and female
instructors in natural sciences used different teaching styles, whereas female faculty used
class discussion over lectures. Additionally, slight differences in the instructor ratings
from the business discipline revealed female instructors rated higher for assignments,
exams, grading, and course outcomes. There were no differences in the gender of
instructors or students for the technology discipline.
Basow and Silberg (1987) analyzed the effects of professor gender and professor
sex-typing on SET ratings. Basow and Silberg (1987) hypothesized that professor gender
would interact with student gender and that male students would rate female professors
lower due to professor sex typing. Over 1,000 students from a small northeastern private
college rated their professors after 4 weeks of instruction. Students rated their professors
on (a) scholarship, (b) organization/clarity, (c) instructor-group interaction, (d) instructorindividual interaction, (e) dynamism/enthusiasm, and (f) overall teaching ability. A
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MANOVA revealed an interaction between academic discipline and SET ratings
suggesting traditionally male-dominated programs (e.g., business and engineering)
consistently rated female professors lower. Basow and Silberg (1987) concluded that
students in male-dominated disciplines scored female professors lower than male
professors because of their limited interaction with female professors and their traditional
views that a college professor is a male occupation.
Narayanan et al. (2014) collected 263,492 student responses from the Dwight
Look College of Engineering and the Mays Business School at Texas A&M University
over seven semesters between 2007 and 2010. The SET instruments for both colleges
differed with the engineering instrument rating eight areas and the business school rating
17 areas. Using ANCOVA, the results indicated that male instructors in engineering had
higher SET ratings than female instructors; however, no differences were found in the
SET ratings for male and female instructors in the business school. Narayanan et al.
(2014) noted the percentage of female faculty in the engineering college was smaller than
that of the business school and concluded that the differences found in the SET ratings of
male and female faculty in engineering could be attributed to the small number of female
faculty.

Gender Bias in SETs in Collegiate Aviation
Although studies examining the growth of women in collegiate aviation explored
the influence female faculty had on the next generation of female aviation professionals
(Ison, D., 2008; Luedtke, 1993), more needs to be known about the gender bias in SET
ratings of collegiate aviation faculty. One study by Marcham et al. (2020) examined endof-course evaluations to determine if faculty gender or faculty status influenced aviation
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faculty SET ratings for online classes. Marcham et al. (2020) collected historical SET
data from 683 sections of general and technical online courses taught between spring
2018 and fall 2019. Full-time and part-time faculty taught the classes using the same
course materials and syllabi. Marcham et al. (2020) encouraged the faculty to provide
students with their biographical information and interact with students. Marcham et al.
(2020) collected SET ratings for (a) instructors’ expertise of the subject matter,
(b) students’ overall impressions of the instructor, and (c) timeliness and quality of
instructor’s feedback. Marcham et al. (2020) used parametric and nonparametric tests to
determine differences in SET ratings and found no significant differences between ratings
based on faculty genders. Marcham et al. (2020) noted online courses might negate any
gender bias that could appear in course evaluations suggesting results for courses taught
in person might yield different results.

Summary
Colleges and universities commonly use SETs either alone or as part of a
comprehensive evaluation system to assess the effectiveness of higher education faculty
(Arreolla, 2000; Centra, 1979; Seldin, 1999). Because institutions use SET ratings in
making personnel decisions such as tenure, promotion, or salary, the validity of student
opinions is debatable, primarily if students evaluate factors unrelated to teaching
performance (Cashin, 1999; Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021; Seldin, 1999). The
literature on gender bias in student ratings is inconclusive with mixed findings. (Bachen
et al., 1999; Bennett, 1982; Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Feldman, 1993).
Social role theory was the theoretical lens for this research. Social role theory
helps explain how traditional gender behaviors establish gender stereotypes that are
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socially accepted (Eagly & Wood, 2012). Men being more dominant than women
typically hold occupational positions deemed more commanding than those held by
women. Based on gender expectations and the inconclusive findings in the literature
regarding gender bias in student ratings (Bachen et al., 1999; Chamberlin & Hickey,
2001; Feldman, 1992; MacNell et al., 2015), the purpose of this study was to determine if
gender and years of teaching experience are related to the SET ratings of collegiate
aviation faculty at AABI affiliated colleges and universities. SET ratings for the overall
impression of course instructors were analyzed along with four constructs related to the
gender role expectations for expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness
(Eagly & Wood, 2012; Feldman, 1993; Rubin, 1980; Stewart & Barraclough, 1992;
Violanti et al., 2018) to determine how student ratings differ for male and female faculty.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this quantitative study was to determine if gender and years of
teaching experience were related to SET ratings for collegiate aviation faculty. These
constructs were related to gender norms and stereotypes, including expressiveness,
immediacy, professionalism, openness, and the overall SET rating. This chapter describes
the methods and procedures used to conduct the study and the instruments and techniques
used to collect and analyze data.

Research Questions
In this study, the following research questions were:
RQ1: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of expressiveness
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student expressiveness ratings for

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ2: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of immediacy for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of immediacy for

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
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RQ3: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of professionalism
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of professionalism

for male faculty and female faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ4: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of openness for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of openness for

male faculty and female faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ5: What difference, if any, exists between the overall student ratings of
female faculty compared to that of male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between the overall student ratings of

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.

Population
The population generalized in this study included all collegiate aviation faculty
employed at AABI-affiliated institutions who hold the positions of adjunct professor,
lecturer, instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, or full professor.

Study Sample
The participants for this study were aviation faculty members employed at higher
education institutions affiliated with AABI who provided instruction of aviation courses
during the 2017-2018, 2018-2019, or 2019-2020 academic years. As of 2020, there were
38 institutions affiliated with AABI (AABI, 2020). Among the nine participating
institutions in this study, males made up 77% of the faculty and females about 23%, like
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the national proportion (Lutte, 2021). The number of female aviation faculty employed
by the participating institutions was higher than the reported 10% found by D. C. Ison
(2008) among 60 institutions 13 years ago. This study will examine student evaluations
of teaching (SETs) to determine if gender and years of teaching experience are related to
student ratings.
Of the 38 institutions affiliated with AABI, faculty members from 26 institutions
participated in the study. Institutions were excluded from the study if their administrators
did not respond to emails, they were outside the U.S., or they did not have female
aviation faculty. A total of 148 faculty consisting of 63 females and 85 males were
recruited to participate. Twenty-two females and 36 males who held the rankings of
adjunct, lecturer, instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, or full professor
submitted data for the study. The participants represented nine institutions of varying
sizes and locations. This sample size was adequate for a small to medium effect size
(Cohen, 1992). Table 1 describes the number of males and females represented by
institution location and size.
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Table 1
Distribution of Faculty by Participant Gender and Institution
Institution

Female

Male

Total

Location

Size

A

1

2

3

Northeast

Medium

B

4

13

17

Southeast

Large

C

1

0

1

Southeast

Small

D

8

16

24

Midwest

Medium

E

2

5

7

Southeast

Medium

F

2

0

2

Midwest

Medium

G

2

0

2

Southeast

Large

H

1

0

1

Southeast

Medium

I

1

0

1

Southeast

Medium

Study Solicitation
Data were collected from participants using purposeful sampling. Initially,
department chairs and individual faculty members were contacted to help distribute
information to the faculty at their institutions. Some institutional data was public, making
it easier to collect. Where data were not publicly available, or support was not provided
through contacts, the current researcher initiated direct contact with aviation faculty.
Once adequate male participation was achieved, female faculty were contacted until a
sufficient number was reached.
Each participant opened a link to an electronic questionnaire (Appendix A). At
the bottom of the electronic questionnaire, a Dropbox file led participants to a folder
where all end-of-course evaluations could be uploaded for the 2017-2018, 2018-2019,
and 2019-2020 academic years. Due to the security measures created in the Dropbox
folder, participants could only see their uploaded files.
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The current researcher collected data, and each participating school was assigned
a code. The key designating the code with the school name was kept in a separate
location in a locked box to aid in de-identifying each school. Simultaneously, the current
researcher de-identified each SET evaluation form of the school and participant name and
assigned a number. No SET forms included students’ identifying information.

Research Design
This was a quantitative study to determine if gender and years of teaching
experience were related to student evaluations of teaching (SET) ratings for collegiate
aviation faculty. These constructs are related to gender norms and stereotypes, including
expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness, and the overall SET rating. The
teaching attributes analyzed were based on the gender stereotypes associated with each.
Expressiveness and immediacy were considered female attributes, while professionalism
and openness were deemed to be male attributes (Basow & Silberg, 1987; Bennett, 1982;
Eagly & Wood, 2012; Feldman, 1992; Rubin, 1980). A fifth variable regarding the
students’ overall SET ratings was used to investigate comparisons related to gender and
years of teaching experience among participants. SET ratings of participants were
classified based on two independent variables of faculty gender (male, female) and years
of teaching experience of faculty (0-6 years, 7+ years). Experience levels were included
as part of the analysis to strengthen the construct validity of the study; any differences
found in the study should be attributed to gender and not level of experience. The
dependent variables consisted of four constructs taken from the SET ratings and consisted
of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness. An overall SET rating for
aviation faculty was also included as a dependent variable.
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To eliminate the extraneous variable of experience, a matched pairs design aided
in grouping participants by gender and years of teaching experience (Lodico et al., 2010).
The groupings for the study compared years of teaching experience of female faculty and
male faculty for each dependent variable of teaching expressiveness, immediacy,
professionalism, openness, and overall SET rating. The Pearson correlation between
tenure status and years of teaching experience showed the two were relatively strongly
correlated (R=.631), so only the number of years teaching was used in this study. Two
levels of teaching experience separated novice faculty from experienced faculty. Novice
faculty held 0-6 years of teaching experience, while experienced faculty held 7+ years of
teaching experience (Iglesias-Martinez et al., 2014).

Data and Analysis
Data from two sources consisted of end-of-course SET evaluations completed by
students for each participating aviation faculty member and completed faculty
questionnaires intended to gather categorical data for each participant. SET ratings of
participants were classified based on the two independent variables of gender and years
of teaching experience. Participants could refuse to provide gender information or select
non-traditional gender identities, but these were too few to include in this study.
Data Collection
Participants who taught aviation courses affiliated with AABI during 2017-2018,
2018-2019, and 2019-2020 provided SET data to be analyzed. Participant data consisted
of a SET rating form and a questionnaire used to collect information regarding a) gender,
b) institutional rank (e.g., adjunct, assistant professor, and associate professor), c) years
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of experience instructing, d) tenure status, and e) primary area of instruction. The faculty
questionnaire is in Appendix A.
To ensure adequate participation of both genders, faculty participated from
institutions where male and female aviation faculty were employed. Of the 38 AABIaffiliated institutions, 26 employed at least one female faculty member. A total of 148
aviation faculty consisting of 63 females and 85 males were recruited to participate. Of
those contacted, 22 females and 36 males participated.
Of the 58 participants, two could not provide SET statements for openness and
expressiveness because their SET evaluations did not include items related to these
constructs. The mean score of the gender and years of experience grouping provided data
for these participants (Mertler & Vannatta, 2013). Additionally, four participants from the
study were excluded due to being identified as outliers by SPSS; three were denoted as
outliers (4, 38, and 52), and one as an extreme outlier (16). For immediacy, there were
four cases marked as outliers (4, 15, 16, and 21). For professionalism, there were two
cases designated as outliers (16 and 52). For openness, two outliers were defined (16 and
38). Two cases (6 and 52) were considered outliers for overall ratings. Data for cases 4,
16, 38, and 52 were omitted from the dataset. An outlier was represented in two or more
dependent variable areas. Figure 1 illustrates the box plot identifying outliers for
expressiveness. The final number of participants used in this study was 54.
A questionnaire aided in categorizing data. Each participant answered questions
about his/her gender, years of experience, tenure status, and aviation specialty. The
questionnaire served as a necessary tool to appropriately pair match participants into the
required groupings based on gender and years of teaching experience.
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Figure 1
Outliers Based on Gender for Expressiveness

Figure 2 illustrates the box plot identifying outliers for immediacy.

Figure 2
Outliers Based on Gender for Immediacy
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Figure 3 illustrates the box plot identifying outliers for professionalism.

Figure 3
Outliers Based on Gender for Professionalism

Figure 4 illustrates the box plot identifying outliers for openness.

Figure 4
Outliers Based on Gender for Openness
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Figure 5 illustrates the box plot identifying outliers for overall.

Figure 5
Outliers Based on Gender for Overall

Data Analysis
The statistical software program SPSS version 27 aided in analyzing the data
collected for this study. Categorical data was used to pair match faculty based on gender
and years of teaching experience. The null hypothesis was tested at α=.05 level with
equal vectors of means on the multiple dependent variables.
A factorial MANOVA aided in analyzing the student ratings for each participant
grouping. A factorial MANOVA determines the differences between groups when
multiple independent variables and dependent variables are present (Mertler & Vannatta,
2013). A factorial MANOVA allowed comparisons between participant groupings
(independent variables) to determine the interaction between gender and years of
teaching experience. A MANOVA design was appropriate for data analysis in this study
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because it not only decreases the probability of making Type I errors, but it also increases
the statistical power of the results by improving the chances of determining what changes
occur due to the independent variable characteristics (Mertler & Vannatta, 2013).
ANOVA aided in analyzing the differences between participant groupings (independent
variables) and the overall rating of faculty by students (dependent variable). The
ANOVA determines if a difference between means exists when two independent
variables exist while simultaneously evaluating interactions between the independent
variables (Mertler & Vannatta, 2013).

Instrumentation
After each academic course, students from the participating institutions used
Likert-scale rating instruments to evaluate the teaching performance of aviation faculty.
The evaluations were distributed either in-class or online near the end of the course. For
this study, participants provided existing end-of-course evaluations from the 2017-2018,
2018-2019, and 2019-2020 academic years. Evaluations that rated the faculty members
on at least one of the dependent variables of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism,
and openness were included in the study.
Because each participating institution used a different evaluation instrument, a
rubric based on supporting literature aided the analysis by adding clarity and tying the
study’s constructs to examples from each institution’s evaluation form. Appendix C
illustrates each teaching construct with supporting literature across all participating
institutions. After collecting the SET surveys, the current researcher classified each item
on the surveys according to the definitions in Appendix C. Appendix C lists each
construct used in this study along with criteria and SET statements. Once each SET
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survey statement was matched with one of the research constructs, a faculty member
reviewed the statements and constructs to ensure reliability. The classifications were
reliable if 80% of the items were agreed upon. While reviewing the statements,
statements were classified into their categories until a 96% agreement was achieved.
Most institutions used a Likert-scale 1-5 (n=6) on their evaluation instruments. Because
one institution used a Likert Scale 1-6 (n=1) and the remainder used 1-4 (n=2), a scale of
1-5, where 1=Strongly Disagree and 5=Strongly Agree, was applied. The surveys with a
1-4 Likert scale were recoded using a linear transformation formula to expand the range
to match the 1-5 scale. One institution with a 1-6 Likert scale was recoded to reduce the
range to match the 1-5 scale. When more than one statement fits a construct, an average
of all applicable statements was used. For the overall ratings provided by students on the
SET evaluations, an average of all statements was calculated. SPSS version 27 aided in
analyzing data.

Assessing Content Validity
The SET questions of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness
were unique to each participating institution. Some institutions compiled their ratings into
the relevant constructs and reported only the composite scores for each. For other
institutions, the current researcher conducted a qualitative theoretical content validity
assessment (Haynes et al., 1995) where SET statements were categorized based on
keywords and definitions presented in the literature. When SET statements did not
conform to the categorical definitions, they were removed from the analysis.
Additionally, a colleague categorized the items, and an agreement of 96% was achieved,
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so no further assessment was required. Further quantitative analysis of validity could not
be conducted because of the differences in how institutions reported their SET data.
Threats to Validity
Inadequate Explication of Constructs
The current researcher analyzed each statement from SETs to determine if it met
one of the study's four constructs (expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and
openness). When SET statements included the wording of a construct as described in
Appendix C, the rating scores for those statements were included in the study. A
colleague classified the SET statements without specific wording matching the construct
criteria until a 96% agreement was achieved. Statements that did not meet the construct
criteria were not used.
Low Statistical Power
Because females make up less than 32% of all aviation positions in the industry
(Lutte, 2021), there was concern about obtaining an appropriate number of female
participants. Once an adequate number of male participants was achieved, female
participants were contacted until a sufficient number of female participants was reached.
Self-Reporting
Data consisted of all SETs completed by students for the 2017-2018, 2018-2019,
and 2019-2020 academic years. The current researcher understood that some participants
would only send favorable student ratings. All SETs collected were used regardless of the
good or unfavorable ratings.
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Selection
Understanding that different institutions utilize different SET instruments when
calculating student ratings of teaching effectiveness, the threat of selecting too few
institutions could impact the study’s outcome. To reduce the threat based on selection,
institutions of various sizes and from different parts of the country were included in the
study.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Student evaluations of teaching (SET) are a standard evaluation tool employed in
higher education institutions to measure instructor performance (Algozzine et al., 2004;
Dev & Qayyum, 2017; Galbraith et al., 2011; Wachtel, 1998). In many cases, SET ratings
are utilized to make personnel decisions related to promotion and tenure (Arreolla, 2000;
Cashin, 1999; Centra, 2003). The weight SET ratings can hold in faculty advancement
makes potential gender bias in these ratings problematic, primarily when students
evaluate factors unrelated to faculty performance (Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman, 2021).
The purpose of this quantitative study was to determine if gender and years of
teaching experience are related to SET ratings for collegiate aviation faculty. These
constructs are related to gender norms and stereotypes, including expressiveness,
immediacy, professionalism, openness, and the overall SET rating.
Gender (male, female) and years of teaching experience (0-6, 7+) were the two
independent variables in this study. The dependent variables were four constructs taken
from the SET ratings consisting of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and
openness. The overall SET rating of faculty served as a fifth dependent variable. A
factorial MANOVA at α=.05 level of significance helped analyze the student ratings for
each participant grouping. Additionally, factorial ANOVA at α=.05 level of significance
helped analyze the overall student ratings for each participant grouping.
44
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The following research questions and null hypotheses addressed the multivariate
main effects for each independent variable and possible interactions between factors (i.e.,
independent variables). Both independent variables are categorical and include gender
and years of teaching experience. Two categories of years of teaching experience
established novice teachers as teaching between 0-6 years and experienced teachers as
teaching 7+ years. The novice category represented junior faculty members and the
experienced designated senior faculty members. The dependent variables were student
ratings on four teaching constructs: expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and
openness.
RQ1: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of expressiveness
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student expressiveness ratings for

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ2: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of immediacy for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of immediacy for

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ3: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of professionalism
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of professionalism

for male faculty and female faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
RQ4: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of openness for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
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H0:

There is no difference between student ratings of openness for

male faculty and female faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
Using the SET forms from each participating institution for academic years 20172018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020, a factorial MANOVA helped evaluate differences
between the ratings on the teaching attributes for male and female aviation faculty in the
two experience groupings. The factorial MANOVA allowed me to determine if gender
and years of experience significantly affected the SET ratings related to the four teaching
attributes listed.
A univariate factorial ANOVA helped evaluate differences between the SET
overall rating for male and female aviation faculty and years of teaching experience. The
following research question and null hypothesis address the univariate main effects for
each independent variable and possible interactions between factors. The dependent
variable is the overall rating calculated from each SET submitted. The factorial ANOVA
allowed me to determine if the gender of the participating aviation faculty had any
significant effect on the overall SET ratings.
RQ5: What difference, if any, exists between the overall student ratings of
female faculty compared to that of male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
H0:

There is no difference between the overall student ratings of

female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
Chapter 4 provides a summary and analysis of the data. To support the data
represented in this study, tables and figures illustrate the descriptive and statistical
findings.
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Descriptive Statistics
This quantitative comparative study consisted of a sample of 21 female aviation
faculty and 33 male aviation faculty paired based on years of teaching experience. The
years of experience for each gender fell into one of two categories (0-6 years and 7+
years). Table 2 shows the breakdown of participants (i.e., instructors) by age group. Table
2 presents the male and female participants for each teaching experience group. Based on
the data in the table, there were more faculty participants with 7+ years of teaching
experience than any other experience group.

Table 2
Descriptive Statistics: Distribution of Participant Groups
Experience

Gender

Number of Participants

0-6

Female

7

Male

10

Female

14

Male

23

Total

54

7+

The dependent variable scores indicated a restriction of range in that the mean
scores and standard deviations were similar. Therefore, it is unlikely to see a difference in
ratings based on gender or years of experience. Table 3 illustrates the descriptive
statistics for the entire sample.
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics Full Sample
Variable

N

M

SD

Expressiveness

54

4.64652

.195419

Immediacy

54

4.66907

.168806

Professionalism

54

4.56702

.250323

Openness

54

4.64885

.205193

Overall

54

4.58550

.208308

Note. N=number of participants; M=mean score; SD=standard deviation

Table 4 displays the descriptive statistics by gender and then by years of
experience.

Table 4
Descriptive Statistics by Gender
Gender

Variable

N

M

SD

F

Expressiveness

21

4.61600

.249745

Immediacy

21

4.63933

.200108

Professionalism

21

4.54219

.316521

Openness

21

4.63552

.226930

Overall

21

4.57514

.252144

Expressiveness

33

4.66594

.152535

Immediacy

33

4.68800

.145667

Professionalism

33

4.58282

.201260

Openness

33

4.65733

.193283

Overall

33

4.59209

.178936

M

Note. N=number of participants; M=mean score; SD=standard deviation
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Table 5 displays the descriptive statistics by gender and then by years of
experience.

Table 5
Descriptive Statistics by Years of Experience
Years Total

Variable

N

M

SD

0-6

Expressiveness

17

4.63047

.229814

Immediacy

17

4.66953

.231527

Professionalism

17

4.55982

.342816

Openness

17

4.67676

.204781

Overall

17

4.59088

.254896

Expressiveness

37

4.65389

.180476

Immediacy

37

4.66886

.134637

Professionalism

37

4.57037

.199960

Openness

37

4.63603

.206910

Overall

37

4.58303

.187048

7+

Note. N=number of participants; M=means score; SD=standard deviation
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Finally, Table 6 shows the mean and standard deviation scores for the four
groupings.

Table 6
Descriptive Statistics by Gender and Years of Experience
Gender

Years

Variable

N

M

SD

Female

0-6

Expressiveness

7

4.54371

.324284

Immediacy

7

4.57329

.313898

Professionalism

7

4.39900

.451719

Openness

7

4.63957

.290680

Overall

7

4.49714

.346637

Expressiveness

14

4.65214

.207850

Immediacy

14

4.67236

.112272

Professionalism

14

4.61379

.208313

Openness

14

4.63350

.200539

Overall

14

4.61414

.193492

Expressiveness

10

4.69120

.117615

Immediacy

10

4.73690

.131763

Professionalism

10

4.67240

.196717

Openness

10

4.70280

.128033

Overall

10

4.65650

.154214

Expressiveness

23

4.65496

.166636

Immediacy

23

4.66674

.149003

Professionalism

23

4.54387

.194557

Openness

23

4.63757

.215140

Overall

23

4.56409

.184762

7+

Male

0-6

7+

Note. N=number of participants; M=mean score; SD=standard deviation.

Data Analysis Procedures
The purpose of this quantitative study was to determine if gender and years of
teaching experience were related to SET ratings for collegiate aviation faculty. These
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constructs are related to gender norms and stereotypes, including expressiveness,
immediacy, professionalism, openness, and the overall SET rating. Before analyzing
data, all data was compiled into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet to code and de-identify for
confidentiality. All data collected were assumed to be accurate and valid.
The four dependent variables were the SET ratings for expressiveness,
immediacy, professionalism, and openness. The overall SET ratings of faculty served as a
fifth variable to be run as a separate test. The aviation faculty’s gender and years of
teaching experience were the independent variables. Data analysis allowed me to
determine the effect gender and years of teaching experience had on the teaching
attributes of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness, and overall.
The following research questions were investigated using the MANOVA:
RQ1: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of expressiveness
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
RQ2: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of immediacy for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
RQ3: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of professionalism
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
RQ4: What difference, if any, exists between student ratings of openness for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
The following research question was investigated using the factorial ANOVA:
RQ5: What difference, if any, exists between the overall student ratings of
female faculty compared to that of male faculty in collegiate aviation programs?
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SET ratings from each participant were used to answer each research question.
These SET ratings were for the 2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020 academic years,
and the data from the information questionnaire aided in categorizing participants. Nine
assumptions associated with the MANOVA were tested to determine the appropriateness
of the statistical model. For Assumptions 1-4, visual inspections of raw data were
conducted, and for Assumptions 5-9, SPSS version 27 calculated the results.
Assumptions
Assumption 1: Dependent variables should be measured at the interval or ratio
level.
All dependent variables in the study (expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism,
and openness) were collected as interval data from each participant or institution's SET
reports. SET ratings ranged from 1=Strongly Disagree, and 5=Strongly Agree. The
assumption related to scores on dependent variables being at an interval level of
measurement was satisfied.
Assumption 2: The independent variable should consist of two or more
categorical, independent groups.
The independent variables for this research were categorical with gender and
years of teaching experience, each being measured as two distinct groups. Therefore, the
two groupings were independent and met the assumption.
Assumption 3: The observations within each sample are random and independent.
The SETs utilized for each institution were specific to that institution’s goals.
Further, each SET used in the study was either submitted by the individual faculty
participant or by a third party in a way in which the SET ratings were independent of
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each other. The SET ratings of one institution did not influence the different institutions’
SET ratings; therefore, Assumption 3 was met.
Assumption 4: An adequate sample size is required.
A G*Power analysis (Faul et al., 2009) helped determine the appropriate sample
size for an effect size of 0.39 with an 𝛼=.05, the desired power of .80, four dependent
variables, and two groups. The resulting total sample size of 54 was determined. The
purposeful sample consisted of 21 female aviation faculty and 33 male aviation faculty
for 54 participants. The number of total participants used in this study met the
assumption.
Assumption 5: There are no univariate or multivariate outliers.
For the assessment of multivariate outliers, a box plot was computed and
assessed. Mertler and Vannatta (2013) explained that SPSS denotes outliers as
participants with ratings between 1.5 and 3 times the length of the box plot. Extreme
outliers were participants with ratings greater than three times the length of the box plot.
There were both types of outliers in this study. As described in Chapter 3, four outliers
were identified and omitted from the dataset. There was an outlier in two or more
dependent variable areas.
Assumption 6: There is a multivariate normality.
The Shapiro-Wilk test determined the multivariate normality associated with this
assumption. The Shapiro-Wilk tested the normality of each dependent variable consisting
of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness. The Shapiro-Wilk
significance for expressiveness and openness produced a significance level of p=.154 for
expressiveness and p=.086 for openness, indicating no significant deviation from a
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normal distribution. However, the significance levels for professionalism and immediacy
were p<.001 indicating the data was not normally distributed (Table 7). Mertler and
Vannatta (2013) recommended the data be transformed to achieve normality; however,
Finch (2005) found that the Type I error rates were only slightly increased due to
normality issues. Because of the relatively small chance of Type I error and the robust
nature of the MANOVA, I continued with the study without performing any data
transformations for professionalism and immediacy.

Table 7
Shapiro-Wilk Test of Normality
Variable

Statistic

DF

Sig

Expressiveness

.968

54

.154

Immediacy

.884

54

<.001

Professional

.906

54

<.001

Openness

.962

54

.086

Note. DF=degrees of freedom; Sig=significance level

Assumption 7: There is a linear relationship between each pair of dependent
variables for all combinations of groups of the independent variables.
Scatterplots were used to test this assumption. To determine the linearity of the
data, scatterplots were created for each dependent variable. A visual inspection suggested
a linear relationship between the dependent and independent variables.
Assumption 8: There is a homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices.
Box’s Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices was conducted to test the
homogeneity of variance. Due to the relatively low power of the Box test, Huberty and
Petoskey (2000) propose proceeding with the study if the statistical significance of the
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Box’s M test is greater than .005 (p<.005). Hahs-Vaughn (2016) recommended moving
with the study unless Box’s test shows a probability level of p<.0001 or smaller. Thus,
although statistically significant, Box’s M test at p=.016 is not a violation of this
assumption given these recommendations. In analyzing Levene’s test, a significance level
of p=.302 for openness indicated homogeneity of variance; however, the significance
levels for expressiveness p=.044, immediacy p=.008, and professionalism p=.002
indicated an absence of homogeneity of variance.
Assumption 9: There is no multicollinearity
Bivariate correlations were computed to test the assumption of multicollinearity.
The dependent variables used in a MANOVA should be lower than the threshold of (0.9)
(Bedre, 2021; Laerd Statistics, n.d.). The Pearson correlation was less than (0.9) for all
dependent variables, suggesting that the assumption for no multicollinearity was not
violated (Table 8).

Table 8
Correlations of Dependent Variables
Expressiveness

Immediacy

Professional

Openness

Expressiveness

1

.527

.551

.780

Immediacy

.527

1

.865

.601

Professional

.551

.865

1

.576

Openness

.780

.601

.576

1

Even though the data set did not meet all nine assumptions of the two-factor
MANOVA, the data were sufficiently reliable to continue with the analysis to answer the
research questions and hypotheses.
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MANOVA Results
The current researcher conducted a two-way MANOVA with the two independent
variables of gender and years of teaching experience and four dependent variables of
expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness. The two-way MANOVA was
appropriate based on the number of dependent and independent variables (Mertler &
Vannatta, 2013). An examination of Box’s Test aided in determining the homogeneity of
variance-covariance. Mertler and Vannatta (2013) explained that the uniformity of
variance could interfere with the MANOVA interpretation and should be tested first. The
Box’s Test showed that equal variances could be assumed, F(30, 2174)=1.637, p=.016,
and indicated that Wilk’s Lambda statistic should be used. Findings from the two-way
MANOVA suggested there was no significant difference between ratings of the aviation
faculty regardless of gender or years of teaching experience, Wilks’ Λ=.860, F(4,
47)=1.908, p=.125, multivariate η2=.140 (Table 9).
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Table 9
Multivariate Tests for Group
Tests

Value

F

Hypothesis DF Error DF

Sig

PES

Pillar’s Trace

.140

1.908

4.000

47.000

.125

.140

Wilk’s Lambda

.860

1.908

4.000

47.000

.125

.140

Hoteling’s Trace

.162

1.908

4.000

47.000

.125

.140

Roy’s Largest Root

.162

1.908

4.000

47.000

.125

.140

Note. F=obtained value of the F-statistic; Hypothesis DF=degrees of freedom; Error
DF=degrees of freedom for the error term; Sig=significance level; PES=partial η2 or a
measurement of effect size.
A follow-up analysis using factorial ANOVA with an alpha level of .05 (α=.05)
was used to determine differences in each dependent variable (expressiveness,
immediacy, professionalism, and openness) based on gender and experience level. A
graphical representation illustrated the interaction between gender and years of teaching
experience in SPSS (Figures 6, 7, 8, 9). The overlapping lines indicated an interaction
between factors was present.
Results of the between-subjects effect indicated no significant difference in
ratings on expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness of aviation faculty
based on gender (Table 10).
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Table 10
Tests Between Dependent Variables Based on Gender
DV

F

DF

Sig

PES

Expressiveness

1.638

1

.207

.032

Immediacy

2.492

1

.121

.047

Professional

1.949

1

.169

.038

Openness

.288

1

.594

.006

Note. DV=dependent variables; F=obtained value of the F-statistic; DF=degrees of
freedom; Sig=significance level; PES=partial η2 or a measurement of effect size.

Results of the between-subjects effect indicated no significant difference in
ratings on expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness of aviation faculty
based on years of teaching experience (Table 11).

Table 11
Tests Between Dependent Variables Based on Years of Teaching Experience
DV

F

DF

Sig

PES

Expressiveness

.378

1

.542

.007

Immediacy

.083

1

.774

.002

Professional

.350

1

.557

.007

Openness

.324

1

.572

.006

Note. DV=dependent variables; F=obtained value of the F-statistic; DF=degrees of
freedom; Sig=significance level; PES=partial η2 or a measurement of effect size.

However, the between-subjects results indicated a significant difference in ratings
among faculty based on gender and years of teaching experience for professionalism,
F(1, 50)=5.547, DF=1, p=.022, partial η2=.100 (Table12).
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Table 12
Tests Between Dependent Variables Based on Gender and Years of Teaching Experience
DV

F

DF

Sig

PES

Expressiveness

1.517

1

.224

.029

Immediacy

2.859

1

.097

.054

Professionalism

5.547

1

.022*

.100

Openness

.223

1

.639

.004

Note. DV=dependent variables; F=obtained value of the F-statistic; DF=degrees of
freedom; Sig=significance level; PES=partial η2 or a measurement of effect size; *=
significance at p<.05 level.

A Bonferroni post hoc analysis revealed the ratings for professionalism were not
significantly different based on gender and years of teaching experience. Table13
presents the post hoc results.
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Table 13
Multiple Comparisons by Group and Dependent Variable Professional
95% confidence level
for the difference

Female 0-6

Female 7+

Male 0-6

Male 7+

Sig

Group

1

2

-.21479 .112811

.376

-.52471

.09514

3

-.27340 .120096

.163

-.60334

.05654

4

-.14487 .105197

1.000

-.43388

.14414

1

.21479 .112811

.376

-.09514

.52471

3

-.05861 .100901

1.000

-.33582

.21859

4

.06992 .082609

1.000

-.15704

.29687

1

.27340 .120096

.163

-.05654

.60334

2

.05861 .100901

1.000

-.21859

.33582

4

.12853 .092310

1.000

-.12507

.38213

1

.14487 .105197

1.000

-.14414

.43388

2

-.06992 .082609

1.000

-.29687

.15704

3

-.12853 .092310

1.000

-.38213

.12507

3

4

SE

Upper
Bound

Group

2

MD

Lower
Bound

Note. MD=mean difference, SE=standard error, Sig=significance or probability level.

Research Question 1 - Expressiveness
To answer Research Question 1, a MANOVA generated findings showing SET
ratings for the expressiveness of female and male aviation faculty in collegiate aviation
programs were not significantly different regardless of years of experience. As Figure 6
demonstrates, a graphical representation of the data suggested there might not be an
interaction between years of experience and gender.
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Figure 6
Interaction Between Gender and Years of Teaching Experience for Expressiveness

The null hypothesis stated no difference between student expressiveness ratings
for female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs. There was no
statistically significant difference between female aviation faculty (M=4.61600,
SD=.249745) and male aviation faculty (M=4.66594, SD=.152535). Therefore, I failed to
reject the null hypothesis.
Research Question 2 - Immediacy
To answer Research Question 2, a MANOVA generated findings showing SET
ratings for immediacy for female and male aviation faculty in collegiate aviation
programs were not significantly different regardless of years of experience. As Figure 7
demonstrates, a graphical representation of the data suggested there might not be an
interaction between years of experience and gender.
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Figure 7
Interaction Between Gender and Years of Teaching Experience for Immediacy

The null hypothesis stated no difference between student ratings of immediacy for
female faculty and male faculty in collegiate aviation programs. There was no
statistically significant difference between student ratings of immediacy for female
aviation faculty (M=4.63933, SD=.200108) and male aviation faculty (M=4.68800,
SD=.145667). Therefore, I failed to reject the null hypothesis.
Research Question 3 - Professionalism
To answer Research Question 3, a MANOVA generated findings indicating the
SET ratings for professionalism for female and male aviation faculty in collegiate
aviation programs were significantly different F(1, 50)=5.547, p=.022, partial η2=1.00,
which was also suggested in the graphical representation (Figure 8).
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Figure 8
Interaction Between Gender and Years of Teaching Experience for Professionalism

The Bonferroni post hoc analysis revealed that novice female aviation faculty's
SET ratings were not significantly different from experienced female aviation faculty
(p=.376). The SET ratings of novice female aviation faculty were not significantly
different from those of novice male aviation faculty (p=.163) or experienced male
aviation faculty (p=1.000).
The null hypothesis stated no difference between student ratings of
professionalism for male faculty and female faculty in collegiate aviation programs.
There was no statistically significant difference between student ratings of
professionalism for female aviation faculty (M=4.54219, SD=.316521) and male aviation
faculty (M=4.58282, SD=.201260). Therefore, I failed to reject the null hypothesis.
Research Question 4 - Openness
To answer Research Question 4, a MANOVA generated findings showing SET
ratings for openness for female and male aviation faculty in collegiate aviation programs
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were not significantly different regardless of years of experience. The null hypothesis
stated no difference between student ratings of openness for male faculty and female
faculty in collegiate aviation programs. A graphical representation of the data suggested
there might not be an interaction between years of experience and gender (Figure 9).

Figure 9
Interaction Between Gender and Years of Teaching Experience for Openness

There was no statistically significant difference between student ratings of
openness for female aviation faculty (M=4.63552, SD=.226930) and male aviation
faculty (M=4.65733, SD=.193283). Therefore, I failed to reject the null hypothesis.
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ANOVA Results
Research Question 5 – Overall Ratings
To answer Research Question 5, an ANOVA generated findings showing the
overall SET ratings for female and male aviation faculty in collegiate aviation programs
were not significantly different regardless of years of experience. A factorial ANOVA
was appropriate for examining the differences between variables while simultaneously
examining the interaction between more than one independent variable (Mertler &
Vannatta, 2013). The alpha level of 0.05 identified statistically significant effects of the
independent variables on the dependent variables.
SPSS version 27 was used for the complete data analysis. Three assumptions
associated with the ANOVA were tested to determine the appropriateness of the
statistical model.
Assumption 1: The independent variable should consist of two or more
categorical, independent groups.
The independent variables for this research were categorical gender and years of
teaching experience measured as two distinct groups. Therefore, the two groupings were
independent and met the assumption.
Assumption 2: There is univariate normality.
The Shapiro-Wilk test aided in determining the normality associated with this
assumption. The Shapiro-Wilk tested the normality of the dependent variable of overall
SET ratings. The Shapiro-Wilk significance for female aviation faculty had a significance
level of p=.225. However, the significance levels for male aviation faculty produced a
significance level of p<.001, indicating the data was not normally distributed (Table 14).
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Because the chance of error is present when normality is violated, data is recommended
to be transformed to achieve normality (Mertler & Vannatta, 2013). However, Finch
(2005) found that the Type I error rates slightly increased due to normality issues.
Because of the relatively small chance of Type I error and the robust nature of the
ANOVA, I continued with the study.

Table 14
Shapiro-Wilk Test of Normality for Overall Rating
Variable

Statistic

DF

Sig

Female

.941

21

.225

Male

.835

33

<.001

Note. DF=degrees of freedom; Sig=significance level

Assumption 3: There is a homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices.
Levene’s test for equal variance indicated an absence of homogeneity of variance
F(3, 50)=4.038, p=.012. A graphical representation of the interaction between gender and
years of teaching experience was created in SPSS (Figure 10). The overlapping lines
indicated a possible interaction between factors was present. Although the chart shows an
interaction may be present, the interaction may not be statistically significant once the
ANOVA is run (Mertler & Vannatta, 2013).
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Figure 10
Visual Representation of Interaction Between Factors

The ANOVA results were presented in Table 15 and they showed no significant
main effect for gender, (F(1, 50)=.768, p=.385, partial η2=.015) and years of teaching
experience, (F(1, 50)=.039, p=.844, partial η2=.001). Interaction between factors was
also not significant, F(1, 50)=2.821, p=.009, partial η2=.053). The null hypothesis stated
no significant difference between the overall student ratings of female faculty and male
faculty in collegiate aviation programs. There was no statistically significant difference
between the overall student ratings for female aviation faculty (M=4.57514,
SD=.055022) and male aviation faculty (M=4.59209, SD=.031149). Therefore, I failed to
reject the null hypothesis.
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Table 15
Two-way ANOVA Summary
Source

SS

DF

MS

F

Sig

PES

Between treatments

.127

3

.042

.975

.412

.055

Gender

.033

1

.033

.768

.385

.015

Years of Experience

.002

1

.002

.039

.844

.001

Gender x Years of experience

.123

1

.123

2.821

.099

.053

Within treatments

2.173

50

.043

Total

1137.748

54

Note. SS=sum of squares; DF=degrees of freedom; MS=mean squared; F=obtained value
of the F-statistic; Sig=significance level; PES=partial η2 or a measurement of effect size.

Summary
This chapter described SETs and their roles in personnel decisions at higher
education institutions. Participants consisted of a sample of 54 aviation faculty members
working at AABI-affiliated institutions during the 2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020
academic years. Descriptive statistics of the sample consisted of gender and years of
teaching experience. This quantitative comparative study aimed to determine if
differences in gender and years of teaching experience (independent variables) were
related to the SET ratings of expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness, and
overall ratings (dependent variables).
Results from the statistical analysis for Research Questions 1-5 were outlined in
the previous sections. As stated earlier, there were no statistically significant differences
between genders on the SET of aviation faculty. These findings contradict much of the
literature and will be discussed in the next chapter.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this quantitative study was to determine if gender and years of
teaching experience related to student evaluations of teaching (SET) ratings for collegiate
aviation faculty at AABI-affiliated institutions. These constructs are related to gender
norms and stereotypes, including expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness,
and the overall SET rating.
Most higher education institutions rely on student evaluations to measure teaching
effectiveness (Arreolla, 2000; Centra, 1979; Hoffman & Oreopoulos, 2009). Teaching
constructs matching female and male stereotypes were identified with examples (Bachen
et al., 1999; Basow, 2000; Basow & Silberg, 1987; Bennett, 1982; Kierstead et al., 1988;
Rubin, 1980).
In the present study, no differences existed in the mean SET ratings of male and
female collegiate aviation faculty, regardless of years of teaching experience,
expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness, and overall. The results of this
study were similar to studies that found little to no evidence of differential ratings
associated with faculty gender (Bennett, 1982; Feldman, 1993; Marcham et al., 2020);
however, other research has demonstrated that differences in student perceptions of male
and female faculty do exist (Bachen et al., 1999; Basow, 2000; Basow & Silberg, 1987;
Centra & Gaubatz, 2000; Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001). In some instances, gender was
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the sole explanation for the difference in SET ratings (Boring et al., 2016; MacNell et al.,
2015; Mitchell & Martin, 2018). Other studies found students gave higher SET ratings to
faculty of the same gender as themselves (Bachen et al.,1999; Basow & Silberg, 1987;
Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001) or gave ratings based on gender stereotypes (Basow, 2000;
Boring, 2016; Kierstead et al., 1988).
Female faculty descriptions that aligned with common stereotypes were
helpfulness (Basow, 2000) and approachability (Bachen et al., 1999), while male faculty
descriptions were organized (Basow, 2000) and open-minded (Rubin, 1980). In most
studies, the SET ratings for female faculty may have been influenced by the students’
gender role expectations. Female faculty that met the gender expectations of the students
were rewarded (Kierstead et al., 1988) or penalized (Basow & Silberg, 1987; Bennett,
1982) when they did not live up to student expectations. The same rewards and
punishments did not seem to apply to male faculty. For instance, Kierstead et al. (1988)
found SET ratings for male faculty were not affected by the amount of interaction they
had with students.
In the present study, teaching effectiveness ratings related to expressiveness and
immediacy were characterized as feminine traits (Basow & Silberg, 1987; Bennett, 1982;
Kierstead et al., 1988). In contrast, the teaching effectiveness ratings associated with
professionalism and openness were masculine traits (Basow, 2000; Centra & Gaubatz,
2000; Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Eagly & Wood, 2012). The lack of significant
differences in the current study suggests that students in aviation do not associate these
traits with the gender of aviation faculty.
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The findings of this study are significant because they add to a growing body of
knowledge on the validity of SETs used for measuring teaching effectiveness in higher
education. Additionally, this study contributes to research targeting aviation degree
programs. Although there is existing research on the assessment processes of aviation
programs (Lyons, 2021), very little research explores how aviation students evaluate the
teaching effectiveness of aviation faculty. The findings of this study may assist future
research in specialized programs like aviation.

Limitations
The current study aimed to determine if gender and years of teaching experience
were related to SET ratings for collegiate aviation faculty at AABI-affiliated institutions.
The gender of the students completing the SETs was not considered. Including and
evaluating the interaction of student gender with faculty gender might have provided
additional information that would help explain why no differences in SET ratings of male
and female faculty were observed.
The current study was designed as a quantitative study to determine to what
degree gender and years of teaching experience were related to SETs of collegiate
aviation faculty members. This study could have benefited from using qualitative
methods to bring out differences in gender not represented in SET evaluations used by
the institutions. Interviews with students or faculty could have provided information vital
for explaining the SET ratings or identifying differences not measured by SETs.
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Delimitations
The present study was limited to those institutions affiliated with AABI. This only
allowed data from 38 institutions. In the United States, the UAA recognizes over 100
colleges and universities with organizational memberships (UAA, 2021). Different
results may be found if the study included colleges and universities associated with UAA.
Including more institutions with aviation programs might provide more diversity and
allow more institutions and regions to be included in the results.

Implications for Practice
This study did not find that gender or years of experience were related to the SET
ratings of male and female collegiate aviation faculty for expressiveness, immediacy,
professionalism, openness, or overall ratings. However, administrators should be aware
of potential biases such as grades, course workload, age, and gender that influence
student perceptions of teaching. Though SETs may help provide feedback for improving
teaching, their use should be limited in making personnel decisions such as tenure and
promotion. SETs should be used as part of an evaluation system incorporating peer and
administrative evaluations, providing a more comprehensive context for assessing faculty
competence.

Implications for Future Research
To help understand why no significant differences were found in mean SET
ratings of aviation faculty based on gender and years of teaching experience,
contradicting much of the literature (Bachen et al., 1999; Basow & Silberg, 1987;
Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Kierstead et al., 1988; MacNell et al., 2015), the current
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researcher reexamined the descriptive statistics and noticed the range of scores within
each grouping. As Table 16 demonstrates, novice female faculty had a wider SET range
than any other grouping. Additionally, novice female faculty had the lowest means in
each category, while novice male faculty had the highest means. However, this difference
was also not significant.

Table 16
Descriptive Statistics by Construct and Participant Group
Females 0-6

M(SD)

R

Females 7+
M(SD)

R

Males 7+

Construct

M(SD)

Expressiveness

4.54(.32)

.930 4.69(.12) .380 4.65(.21) .620 4.65(.17) .620

Immediacy

4.57(.31)

.880 4.74(.13) .306 4.67(.11) .303 4.67(.15) .570

Professionalism

4.4(.45)

1.13 4.67(.20) .508 4.61(.21) .566 4.54(.20) .603

Openness

4.64(.29)

.900 4.70(.13) .393 4.63(.20) .662 4.64(.22) .700

Overall Rating

R

Males 0-6

M(SD)

R

4.5 (.347) .910 4.66(.15) .389 4.61(.19) .525 4.56(.19) .590

Note. M=Mean; SD=Standard deviation; R=Range.

According to the MANOVA, the differences in the mean scores for the novice
female aviation faculty were not due to gender and teaching experience; however, the
broader ranges of the scores in each teaching construct and overall suggested an
interaction with gender and years of experience. It might be possible that the (a) novice
male aviation faculty, (b) experienced female aviation faculty, and (c) experienced male
aviation faculty have similar teaching styles. Alternately, it may take more time for
novice female aviation faculty to adapt their teaching style to that of the other groupings.
It is also possible there exists more bias for novice female aviation faculty. Future studies
could explore what, if anything, explains these differences.
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Considering that collegiate aviation programs do not follow the traditional
academic framework (Smith, 2002), the present study’s findings may not be surprising.
Practical aviation experience, not academic degrees, tends to be more effective for
developing aviation professionals (Lindseth, 1996; Smith, 2002; Ison, D. C., 2008). By
the time an aviation faculty member gets to a higher education institution, he/she has
undergone extensive training either in the military or through the required Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) certification process necessary to provide aviation
instruction (Ison, D. C., 2008). Even aviation management faculty must have adequate
practical work experience to provide quality instruction to students (Smith, 2002).
Additionally, collegiate aviation programs with credible faculty rich in professional
experiences aid in attracting and retaining students. Therefore, future studies may explore
the factors that explain how aviation faculty differs from other male-dominated programs.
It is also possible personality filters aid in shaping the homogeneity among faculty
drawn to aviation. Given the amount of training and practical work experience achieved
by most aviation faculty, it would not be surprising that a certain level of homogeneity
exists among them, especially regarding personality. Personality assessments such as the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator are commonly used to identify personality traits predicting
job success (Muchinsky, 2006). Aviation faculty and even students may share personality
traits that attract them to aviation. The training and experience coupled with the
personality type of collegiate aviation faculty might be similar to the extent that any
gender differences are not evident in SET teaching ratings. Therefore, future studies may
explore the personality traits of those attracted to aviation.
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The current study was designed as a quantitative study to evaluate the differences
between SET ratings of male and female aviation faculty members. This study could have
benefited from using qualitative methods to bring out differences in gender not
represented in SET evaluations used by the institutions. Interviews with students or
faculty could have provided information vital for explaining the SET ratings or
identifying differences not measured by SETs. Future research might benefit from a
mixed methodological design.

Conclusion
Assessing faculty effectiveness using SETs is a common practice for colleges and
universities (Arreolla, 2000; Centra, 1979; Seldin, 1999). Because the validity of SETs
for assessing faculty performance is inconclusive (Bachen et al., 1999; Bennett, 1982;
Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Feldman, 1993), making personnel decisions such as tenure
and promotion based on student opinion is questionable, primarily if students evaluate
factors unrelated to teaching performance (Cashin, 1999; Kreitzer & Sweet-Cushman,
2021; Seldin, 1999).
The purpose of this study was to determine if gender and years of teaching
experience were related to the SET ratings of collegiate aviation faculty at AABIaffiliated colleges and universities. SET ratings for the overall impression of course
instructors were analyzed along with four constructs related to the gender role
expectations for expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, and openness (Eagly &
Wood, 2012; Feldman, 1993; Rubin, 1980; Stewart & Barraclough, 1992; Violanti et al.,
2018). The expectations for expressiveness and immediacy were considered female traits,
and the expectations for professionalism and openness were considered male traits. Based
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on gender expectations and the inconclusive findings in the literature regarding gender
bias in student ratings (Bachen et al., 1999; Chamberlin & Hickey, 2001; Feldman, 1992;
MacNell et al., 2015), these constructs were studied to determine how student ratings
differ for male and female collegiate aviation faculty.
In the present study, no differences existed in the mean SET ratings of male and
female collegiate aviation faculty, regardless of years of teaching experience for
expressiveness, immediacy, professionalism, openness, and overall ratings. However,
administrators should use caution when putting too much weight on the perceptions of
students, especially when they may rate faculty based on biases and not their actual
teaching performance.
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Aviation Faculty Survey
Thank you for your participation in this research project. Please complete the following
information to be used for classification purposes.
Participant Initials _____
I attest that I have read and understood the following description of this study and its purposes
and methods. I understand that my participation in this research is strictly voluntary and my
participation or refusal to participate in this study will not affect my relationship with Louisiana
Tech University. Further, I understand that I may withdraw at any time or refuse to answer any
questions without penalty. Upon completion of the study, I understand that the results will be
freely available to me upon request. I understand that the results of the material will be
confidential, accessible only to the principal investigators, myself, or a legally appointed
representative. I have not been requested to waive nor do I waive any of my rights related to
participating in this study.
____ I do

____ I do not

1. What is our gender identity?
_____ Female
_____ Male
_____Other

_____non-binary

_____ Prefer not to say

2. What is your current institutional position (choose one)?
_____ Academic Instructor

_____ Lecturer _____ Adjunct Professor

_____ Assistant Professor

_____ Associate Professor _____ Professor

_____Other
3. How many total years of collegiate aviation teaching experience do you have?
_____ 1-3 years _____ 4-6 years _____ 7-10 years

_____ 10+ years

4. How many total years of collegiate aviation teaching experience do you have?
_____ 1-3 years _____ 4-6 years _____ 7-10 years

_____ 10+ years

5. How many years of collegiate aviation teaching experience do you have at your
current institution?
_____ 1-3 years _____ 4-6 years _____ 7-10 years

_____ 10+ years

6. What is your current tenure status?
________ Tenured
track

________ Tenure track non-tenured

______ Not tenure
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7. Which primary area of instruction do you currently teach?
_____ Flight education _____ Aviation Management _____ Aviation Maintenance
_____ Aviation Electronics

_____ Aviation Studies _____ Aviation Safety

_____ Air Traffic Control

_____ Unmanned Aircraft

_____ Other

_____ Graduate Studies
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Changing Evaluation Terminology to Constructs
Construct
Expressiveness (RQ1)

Immediacy (RQ2)

Criteria
Expressiveness refers to teaching
behaviors related to faculty
motivation in the classroom
(Bennett, 1982; Stewart &
Barraclough, 1992). Instructors
who are dynamic and energetic by
including hand gestures, smiling,
and vocal inflections are
considered expressive
(Schonwetter et al., 1995) and
influence student enthusiasm and
interest (Holec & Marynowski,
2020; Murray, 1991).

Examples
-The instructor presented the
course material in a manner that
made it interesting.
-The instructor created an
environment that made helped
students learn.
-Shows interest in the subject
matter.
-The instructor showed
enthusiasm for the subject matter.
-The instructor was engaged
while teaching the course.

Literature Support
Murray (1991)
Holec & Marynowski (2020)

Immediacy refers to verbal and
non-verbal behaviors linked with
approachability and warmth
(LeFebvre & Allen, 2014). A
faculty member who regularly
interacts with students and is
available and caring has a high
degree of perceived immediacy
(Mehrabian, 1981; Stewart &
Barraclough, 1992).

-The instructor was available to
students outside of class.
-The instructor seemed to care
about our learning
-The instructor was willing to
answer questions during or
outside of class.
-The instructor was available
during office hours.
-The instructor interacted
effectively with the students
-The instructor was available for
help outside of class.

Stewart & Barraclough (1992);
Mehrabian (1981)

Holec & Marynowski (2020)

Murray (1991)
Stewart & Barraclough (1992)
Schonwetter et al. (1995)
Holec & Marynowski (2020)

LeFebvre & Allen (2014)
Bennet (1982)
Stewart & Barraclough (1992);
Mehrabian (1981)
Benntee (1982)
Stewart & Barraclough (1992);
Mehrabian (1981)
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Construct
Professionalism (RQ 3)

Openness (RQ4)

Criteria
Professionalism refers to faculty
behaviors that explain course
material using structured lectures
(Bennett, 1982; Feldman, 1993;
Basow & Silberg, 1987; Marsh,
1987). Perceived knowledge of
the subject area and competence
is further evidence of faculty
professionalism (Feldman, 1993).

Openness refers to a faculty
member’s in-class adaptability
and receptiveness to new ideas
and questions in a classroom
environment (Rubin, 1980). An
instructor who exhibits openness
encourages student participation
and is receptive to new ideas
(Feldman, 1993; Marsh, 1987;
Rubin, 1980).

Examples
- The instructor’s course material
was well-organized.
- The instructor communicated
the subject matter clearly.
- The course material was
delivered in a clear and organized
manner.
- The instructor was
knowledgeable about the subject.
-The instructor explains difficult
material.
-The instructor was prepared for
class.
-Instructor organizes and plans
the course effectively.

Literature Support
Bennett (1982); Feldman (1993)
Feldman (1993); Marsh (1987)

-The instructor encouraged
student participation,
-The instructor provided
opportunities for student
participation.
-Instructor promoted active
student participation and
encouraged students to ask
questions.
-The instructor encouraged an
atmosphere in which I felt
comfortable participating.
-I was encouraged to interact with
the instructor regarding course
content.

Marsh (1987)

Bennett (1982); Basow & Silberg
(1987)
Feldman (1993)
Feldman (1993)
Bennett (1982)
Schonwetter (1995); Bennett
(1982)

Marsh (1987)

Rubin (1980); Marsh (1987);
Feldman (1993)

Rubin (1980)

Bennett (1982)
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